PICTURE FRAME CREATIONS

Tuesday, May 7
5:30-7:00

Come decorate a picture frame of your very own! Keep it for your personal photos or, with Mother’s Day coming up, give it as a gift. Feel free to bring any extra items you might want to decorate with. Snacks and drinks will be provided. Registration is required by Friday, May 3.

MURDER MYSTERY

Monday, June 24—5:30-7:30

Join your fellow detectives at the Wells County Public Library in solving the mystery “A Murderous Melodrama”. You must investigate the crime scenes and carefully examine the evidence in order to solve the case. Bring some friends and see if you can solve the crime! Registration is requested.
CLAY CREATIONS

Monday, June 10—5:30-7:30

Come create your very own clay pot! We will have potter’s wheels available for you to throw your pot or, if you prefer, you may make yours a pinch or coil pot. Once your pot is dry, it may be painted. Registration is required by Friday, June 7.

TOP YA TITLES
1. X-Man: Dance with the Devil
2. My Life in Black & White
3. Matched
4. Lily Dale: Awakenings
5. Maximum Ride Manga
6. Naruto
7. Fairy Tail
8. Uncanny X-Men
9. Infamous
10. Divergent

TOP YA AUTHORS
1. Terry Kavanagh
2. Matt Fraction
3. Natasha Friend
4. Allyson Braithwaite Condie
5. Wendy Corsi Staub
6. James Patterson
7. Masashi Kishimoto
8. Hiro Mashima
9. Veronica Roth
10. Kate Brian

LAYERED COOKING

Tuesday, June 18—5:30-7:30

Come create a meal full of layers, and then enjoy digging in! The meal will include: Lasagna and Garlic Toast, 7-Layer Salad, and Worms and Dirt Trifle. Bring your appetite and a friend! Registration is limited to 12 and required by Tuesday, June 18. We will have a waiting list.

CLAY CREATIONS LAYERED COOKING

Tuesday, May 28—6:00-7:00
Tuesday, June 25—6:00-7:00

Do you need volunteer credit? Do you wish you had a say in Teen Programming? Join the Teen Advisory Board, open to all teens in grades 6-12. You don’t need to sign up, just show up! We usually meet in the board room or the staff room on the second floor, from 6:00-7:00 on the last Tuesday of each month. Snacks are always provided. We hope to see you there!

TAB

Tuesday, May 28 at 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 25 at 6:00 p.m.

TOP YA TITLES
1. X-Man: Dance with the Devil
2. My Life in Black & White
3. Matched
4. Lily Dale: Awakenings
5. Maximum Ride Manga
6. Naruto
7. Fairy Tail
8. Uncanny X-Men
9. Infamous
10. Divergent

TOP YA AUTHORS
1. Terry Kavanagh
2. Matt Fraction
3. Natasha Friend
4. Allyson Braithwaite Condie
5. Wendy Corsi Staub
6. James Patterson
7. Masashi Kishimoto
8. Hiro Mashima
9. Veronica Roth
10. Kate Brian
CRAFT IT! @ the Library

FOR ALL AGES! Tuesday, May 21 & Tuesday, June 18—6:00-7:30

Calling all scrapbookers, crocheters, knitters, jewelry makers and generally crafty folks! Do you have a craft project and need space and time to work on it? Come to the library and craft along with other crafters. Whether you are crocheting, knitting, scrapbooking, or your Pinterest pins are just piling up, all ages and skill levels are welcome to come. We will provide the space, time, die-cut machine and light refreshments; you provide the project and conversation!

Bring your friends and we'll see you there!

Lots of changes are happening in the TEEN ZONE!

Looking for what's new with programming or different options for college and career information? Then check out our INFORMATION SPOT above the non-fiction. Maybe you're looking for a sunny spot to do homework or chat with a friend? Then find our new CAFÉ TABLE AND CHAIRS nestled in the far window. Is it a space you're looking for where you can get cozy with your book or iPad or sit and chat with lots of friends? Well... we have some awesome NEW CHAIRS just for that purpose!

If you look above these cozy seats, you'll find the Teen Zone's very own TELEVISION.

Not only does this television advertise what programs are coming up, but you can also play the Teen Zone's Wii at any time with a valid library card.

Not sure where the Teen Zone is?

Just look for the AWESOME NEW SIGN!

TEEN BOOK CLUB

Monday, May 20
& Monday, June 17—6:30-7:30

Do you love to read? Come join other Teens the last Monday of the month and discuss a book chosen by your group. The book for May is Divergent, and for June will be Matched. The Teen Zone will have extra copies of the title for book club readers, so drop by today and pick up a copy! Snacks and drinks will be provided.

FUNDING FOR ALL EVENTS IS MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE WELLS COUNTY FOUNDATION.
REGULAR EVENTS AT THE LIBRARY

**Game Days:** Come to the Teen Zone on **Wednesdays** from 4:00 to 6:00 to play board games. We provide snacks! Bring your friends & family!

**Manga Club:** Meets the first Monday of the month from 6:00 to 7:30 to discuss all things Manga. We will be meeting on **May 6**, and then we’re taking a summer break.

**Teen Book Club:** Meets the last Monday of the month from 6:30 to 7:30 to discuss a book chosen by the group. We will be meeting on **May 20** and **June 17**.

**(TAB) Teen Advisory Board:** Usually meets the last Tuesday of the month, unless Holidays interfere, from 6:00 to 7:00. We will be discussing and planning upcoming activities. This looks great on college applications, and counts toward Volunteer Hours. We will meet on **May 28** and **June 25**.

**Open Wii Days!** Round up some friends and come play in the study rooms **ANY TIME** they are available! You must have a library card in good standing to play.

---

**SUMMER READING PROGRAM!**

Sign up for the Summer Reading Program beginning Saturday, June 1! What is the Summer Reading Program? Glad you asked. SRP is a program that runs June through July where you receive chances to win prizes in raffles just by reading and coming to SRP programs. For those who complete the requirements of SRP, we will have after-hours parties just for you! Registration is open the entire month of June. Stop by the Teen Zone to learn more!